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Abstract 
IT project requirements from non-technical users are captured and translated into technical 
specifications by the internal Information Technology department for IT goods and services 
acquisition.  An aligned technical specification from users and other stakeholders is a critical success 
factor of large IT project implementations as they represent the blueprints of an IT project. in a 
qualitative study different Philippine government offices involved in some large IT procurement of 
goods and services, principal agent theory reveals that some gaps are created due to the adverse 
selection caused by moral hazards and hidden characteristics during pre-procurement, selection and 
evaluation and, implementation of an IT project. The study finds opportunism from vendors, IT 
personnel and political figures for long term profit and personal gain, and these negatively influence 
the quality and accuracy technical specification; thus resulting in major failures and huge losses. 
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Introduction 
The functional requirements and specifications from the users are among the critical information that 
needs to be translated and constructed into a so called “Technical Specifications” by the IT 
department of an institution that is embarking of a large IT project. The IT department then augments 
the technical specifications by providing additional technical requirements including the warranties to 
support the functional requirements of the users and other stakeholders of the organization. 
Technical specifications are a set of requirements and conditions that are compliant to a specific 
product or services (Baschab and Piot, 2007). A well-written Technical Specifications document is a 
vital component in all IT projects. There is a need for technical specifications to fully describe the 
exact requirements and to be able to compare these requirements to other alternatives. This study 
looks into the purchasing of IT products and services based on the stated technical specifications in 
order to understand the rationalization and motivation that operates on the selection of the IT product 
or its services. 
IT consultants and specialists are hired to construct and understand technical specifications so that the 
appropriate products and services will be procured. Selection of technical specifications leads to a 
particular product or services in mind. These experts and specialists are hired because of their 
knowledge of the advantages and disadvantages of a particular specifications or even a product. In 
this study, the selection is not limited to an IT product or service but also a selection of the provider 
(of the products, goods or services). 
Technical Specifications have been proven vital in government IT procurement for many reasons. 
First it is used as a measurement for service-level agreements, i.e. they identify the functional and 
technical requirements of an IT service. This is indicated in a government bidding manual as a guide 
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for acquisition. Second, technical specifications are used by vendors to identify the components of the 
IT solutions that will be proposed. Third, technical specifications are used to evaluate these proposals 
to see if they will comply with the project requirements. Finally, technical specifications will 
eventually be part of the provision of the contract between an IT vendor and the organization.  
The premise of this study is that “Technical specifications are always an assessment of what an 
organization needs in order to provide a satisfactory IT service”. And as in all assessments, they are 
essentially “opinions” of experts and specialists and these opinions lead to a contract for a vendor to 
deliver an IT services or goods. Vendor specifications are also part of the technical specifications 
especially when it is an IT service acquisition. The Vendor must prove their credentials that they are 
financially, technically and legally capable to provide its services. 
Technical Specifications are opinions based on estimates and scientific calculations; but most likely 
these opinions may lead to either over- or under-estimation of capacity and availability. Capacity and 
availability are important components of an organization Service Level Agreements (SLA) and these 
are commitments to the stakeholders of the organization.  
There are preliminary manifestations of chaos particularly when the IT Infrastructure has been 
underestimated and its application/information systems are sluggishly running.  The Applications 
development group would typically expect the Systems Administrations Group (which manages the 
servers and storages, satisfactory computing power, memory and storage capacity) to perform user 
required functionality in the application system. With that expectation, the normal behavior of the 
Systems Administration Group is to overestimate - which is far safer for them otherwise chaos will 
occur and the Systems Administrations group will be held accountable and responsible for the chaos. 
This is one example of the critical interdependencies within the IT department. There are other 
dependencies to the Computer Network group which should provide enough bandwidth for the 
execution of jobs through a regular leased line or through the Internet. These dependencies between 
IT subunits should be satisfactory in order for the IT department to provide suitable service 
throughout the whole organization. As such, each IT subunit should specify appropriate technical 
specifications for procurement to support each other and avoid chaos within the IT department.  
Principal agent theory is used as the theoretical lens in this case study of a government corporation. 
The relationship between the users and administrators, the principal of this study, and the IT 
department, the agent, are the focus of this study. The agent is mandated and empowered by the 
principal for all IT endeavors’ including the procurement of IT goods and services. The agent has the 
full authority to construct all specifications that will eventually lead to proposals which will pass to an 
evaluation process. There is a standard procedure in government procurement which results in a 
winning bidder and products and solutions. Eventually, the principal will get into a contract with the 
winning vendor with its proposals as provisions in the contract plus the technical specifications. The 
aim of this study is to look into the gaps between the goals of the principal and agent in the 
procurement of IT goods and services. Basically the users and administrators look into the functional, 
workable and satisfactory performance of IT services in the creation of business value while IT 
considers several criteria centered on the technical side and warranties of IT or the continuity of IT 
service to the organization.  
The administrators of organizations mandates and delegates the IT department in all its IT endeavors 
that includes IT procurement and IT implementation. The users of the IT systems feel the impact of 
the implemented system as they are the operator of the system that provides the needed service for its 
clients, citizens or members. The users in this case study are frontline public servants which has the 
knowledge on how to make their services to the public more efficient that they come to the 
administrator of the government office for request of an IT system or an improvement of an existing 
IT system that will help their operations. The administration on the other hand provided the budget 
and delegated the IT department to study, design, procure and implement an IT system based on the 
requirements and specifications set by the user.  
IT procurement in government IT projects has been inevitable, it is needed to sustain satisfactory 
delivery of IT services to an organization. This study will analyze the relationship of the user and the 
IT department as a foundation to the development of technical specifications that are indicated in 
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government procurement documents that are prescribed by law. With Principal Agent theory we will 
explore adverse selections and decisions due to moral hazards and hidden characteristics during the 
pre-procurement or planning stage, procurement and implementation stages.  
Principal Agent Theory  
Principal Agent theory has been used extensively in public administration, implementation analysis, 
and political science to examine the problems associated with management and administration 
(waterman, 1998). Principal agent theory is in essence a theory about relationships of two entities 
where the agent who wants a plan or a project accomplished but cannot easily perform the task 
because of his or hers deficiencies on an expertise instead hires an agent to accomplish the task 
(Holmstrom, 1979). Principal agent theory looks into the non-alignment of results and the preferences 
of the user that during the process of the construction of technical specifications did the IT department 
diverted. Principal agent theory looks into the opportunistic pursuit that may misalign the direction of 
an IT project. It is believed that the IT department would always look into the best technical solution 
while the users always want the best workable functional solution.  
Business operational users are usually considered non-technical which means they have limited 
knowledge on the details, specifications and processes in setting up an IT system. Users may range 
from the administrators of the organization to the direct business operational users and its clients. 
Administrators organize through corporate policies the IT department and provide budgets to sustain 
IT programs and projects.  
The IT department of government offices is given the full discretion via organizational mandate. They 
are to choose the IT infrastructure and platforms specifications based on its employed expertise and 
competence. The principal may choose to monitor the agent on this process but may be costly and 
may create a falling out to its relationship with its agent. The IT department is created and mandated 
to provide all the IT requirements of the users and the organization. These groups are mainly 
responsible and accountable to all IT development and implementation. However, users are 
considered “the business process owners” they are responsible and accountable to functionalities and 
processes of the IT as they are the ones testing and accepting IT systems for their compliance of the 
required functionalities and processes including capacity, capability and availability requirements 
before they are fully deployed to production.  
The Three Actors in Principal Agent Theory 
The making of contracts is the primary purpose of most principal-agent relationship (Conant, 1968). 
Agents are hired to compensate the need of the principal on his informational disadvantage towards a 
third party. Agents are hired to ensure that the goals of the principals on contracts are well 
represented. However, the liabilities of the principals stated in these contracts have been the foremost 
issue of the principal over the agent. (Conant, 1968) 
The three actors in this study comprise principal agent theory are: 
 1) The users and administrators - The Principal; 
 2) The IT department – The Agent and  
 3) The IT vendor or the IT solutions provider – The Third Party.  
 
The third party is the external relationship of the principal which the agent negotiates with. The third 
party gets into contract with the principal which is the reason for the employment of the agent and the 
transfer of authority which is for appropriate representation.  
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Figure  1.  The Three actors of Principal Agent Theory 
 
There are several characteristics that are applied in Principal Agent Theory. First, the Agent is 
authorized by default because of its position and mandate in the organization. Second, the agent has a 
security of employment tenure which protects him from immediate dismissal of service. There should 
be due process based on an administrative litigation before a personnel be dismissed from government 
service. There is a merit-demerit performance appraisal but has always been subjective and has 
always been questionable due to its subjectivity. For any malpractice on the construction of technical 
specifications the administrators with its limited technical information or knowledge has difficulty to 
determine the fraud or the extent of it. Third, the informational asymmetry between the administrators 
of the office and the IT department is widening every time a project gets large and technically gets 
complex which the IT department takes advantage of by using several technical gibberish in the 
technical specifications to confound the principal and take full advantage of limited evaluation and 
validation of technical specifications. Last characteristic is the default audit groups in government. 
The Internal audit group looks into pre-audit of any government transaction where there is an 
acquisition of goods or service. The post audit group which is an external independent commission is 
the Commission of Audit (COA) which is mandated by law to look into the irregularities of 
government contracts and transactions. 
The Conflict  
IT expenditures have been one of the highest if not the highest expenses of an organization. Value 
creation within the organization has always been difficult to qualify and quantify. This study supports 
the assurances of IT procurement of government offices if the requirements of these offices are 
aligned to what is being procured by looking at the motivations and behaviors of the identified agent 
and the third party. 
The expected behavior by the Administrator and user, the principal, is based on the standard practices 
of constructing the specifications of a project. There are laws that guide the legal and financial 
specifications plus there are oversights that audits and regulates them. However, Technical 
Specifications have no specific guides or rules; there are general principles such as transparency, 
competition and efficiency. There are limited specific rules such as no branding or specifying of 
proprietary technology yet in some cases it is allowed as long as they are justified. Justifications and 
rationalizations presented to the administrators and users are minimally validated which makes the 
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conflict more difficult to resolve. Technical specifications have no oversight offices and with its 
complex technical component, usually these have been taken advantage of by different influences. 
They can hide opportunistic specifications through the intricacies of IT language. 
By looking at the basic parameters of Principal Agent theory such as Moral Hazards and Hidden 
Characteristics we would highlight implicit and explicit conflicts and influences of IT procurement in 
government. We would also look into how IT vendors persuade IT personnel to select the proprietary 
specifications of their product to give advantage over other competing products. Competition is one 
principles of government procurement and with favoring a particular specification is a clear conflict 
on the Procurement Process and the intentions of the Principal to follow the establish process. 
The expected behavior should always be the alignment of the government offices interest and goals to 
the IT departments’ interest and goals. The conflict arises when opportunism by the IT department, 
the vendor and other influences that help construct technical specifications are manifested.  
It is understandable for the IT personnel that most of the technical specification that is constructed 
would be based on its IT disposition such as his experiences and knowledge on a certain product thus 
the manifestation of a feature of an IT solution on the technical specification. But in cases of 
procurement on maintenance, support and managed services, the technical specifications come in the 
form of warranty and compatibility. When the establish architecture is set for a certain proprietary 
brand, then most of its succeeding procurement must be compatible to that brand and what better way 
to secure compatibility than buying from the same brand.  
Overall, the determination of the winning bidders and IT solution is based on the technical 
specification constructed by the IT department. Appropriateness of the IT solution and, competence 
and capability of bidder will be determined during and after the delivery and implementation of the IT 
project.  
Characteristics that are applied in Principal Agent Theory  
This study has identified several characteristics and considerations in the relationship of the principal, 
agent and third party. First is the Agent Impact, IT department is assigned by default because of its 
position and mandate in the organization, all IT endeavors to support the Government office 
operations. Second is the Information Asymmetry, the principal, Administrators expects promising 
outcome based on the assurances of IT department. They will eventually observe the outcome but not 
the actions of the agent. Information asymmetry widens as IT project procurement becomes complex 
and complicated, it may be a strategy for the agent to complicate projects by the technical presentation 
of IT documentation. Third is the Asymmetry in preferences, while the Principal focuses on 
Functionality and Workability while the agent looks into the technology and warranties. The common 
knowledge of the principal and agent is that both shares the agent’s rationality to justify queries of 
default audit groups in government. Lastly is the incentive problem. The Agent has security of tenure, 
the recommendations of incentives are limited or there is a limited impact in possible incentives. The 
Outcomes based incentives are limited due to specific government regulations. In this characteristic 
behavior altering mechanisms may be recommended. 
Emphasis of this study will be on the identification of situations and conditions where the principal, 
agent and the third party have conflicting goals and motivation. It will also look into other factors 
other than the relationship but also the conditions where misalignment is created where everything is 
rational and all entities in this study has an  aligned goal and motivation. The concentration for 
interpretation and analysis is the compilation of technical specifications of IT procurement in 
government. 
Technical Specifications  
An analysis from an extensive survey from forty three articles that were found to be significant 
contributions was analyze to identify major critical success factor that impact IT projects. It was 
found out that one of them is clear requirements and specifications (Nassir and Sahibuddin, 2011). 
Clear requirements and specifications are usually used in the design of an IT system. These 
requirements and specifications are used from project conceptualization to the implementation.  
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Technical specifications are eventually the blueprints of an IT project, after the procurement processes 
this will be used for again implementation. Technical Specifications are constructed by the Internal IT 
department of a public organization based on the mandate it was created for. The technical 
specifications are a combination of the translation of user requirements, technical knowledge and 
other influences from management, procurement office and IT vendors. Construction of technical 
specifications should abide by public procurement laws which have been imposed with the goal of 
transparency and fairness in the acquisition of goods and services by government or public 
organizations (Ballard, 2011).  
There are two things that should be considered in constructing technical specifications. The first is the 
Functional Requirements. This represents the unit work processes performed or supported by the 
software and these requirements are part of the users or the principals’ responsibility to define as there 
are times that assistance from the IT department is needed to understand some overlapping technical 
and functional requirements (Dekkers, 2005). Functional requirements are independent of any design 
constraints such as infrastructure and technical platforms. Such requirement focuses on system 
interfaces and their processes including data outputs. 
The Technical Requirements on the other hand are project requirements to satisfy and compliment the 
functional requirements (Dekkers, 2005). Technical requirements include the physical implementation 
characteristics of the projects and its warranties. According to Dekkers (2005) there are non-
functional requirements which are sets of criteria the technical requirements must support such as 
suitability, accuracy, interoperability, compliance, security, reliability, efficiency, maintainability, 
portability, and quality in use as stated in ISO (International Standard Organization). These are things 
to be considered in the construction of technical specifications as it is the expected performance of the 
system where the functionalities will be available. Examples of technical requirements are network 
bandwidth that will meet the business operation requirements. The specified bandwidth must satisfy 
the number of users and the systems requirements that will provide promptness on the connection to a 
particular computer resource.  
The Considerations identified are critical to the operation of the Information Systems for instance 
reliability. If the business cannot run when the system is down, reliability is of primary concern. 
Maintainability is having external available support whenever the internal personnel cannot maintain 
the IT system. The external third-party ensures availability of parts and competent labor. 
Compatibilities are also a major consideration especially for a long term mission critical systems that 
interface to other supporting systems.   
 
 
Figure 2.  Technical Specifications in Venn diagram 
 
Principal Agent Framework 
The Principal Agency Theory or the Agency theory in some references is when one party or the 
principal delegates work to an agent due to asymmetric information where the agent has more or has 
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better information than the principal. This theory is recommended as an analysis tool on a relationship 
where puzzling factors from different perception or basis arise which is the result of conflict between 
the principal and agent.  Agency theory has been used in numerous fields such as accounting, 
economics, finance, marketing, political science, organizational behavior, sociology. There are the 
costs of recruitment, adverse selection, specifying and discerning preferences, providing incentives, 
moral hazards, shirking, stealing, self-dealing, corruption, monitoring and policing, self-regulation, 
bonding and insurance, agents who oversee agents, as well as failures in these costly corrective 
devices (Shapiro, 2005). 
Principal agent theory is concerned with resolving two problems. The first is when the desires and 
goals of the principal and agent are in conflict and second is when it is difficult or expensive for the 
principal to verify what the agent is actually doing. The search for the perfect agent to verify if the 
principal has the asymmetric information of all the decisions and actions is similar with the agent.  
In most common government institutions and corporations, there is an installation of an Information 
Technology department with the Chief Information Officer as the person in charge. It is mandated to 
be responsible and accountable with all IT endeavors of that institution. This department commonly 
has fixed salaries and compensation that will not be affected by whatever actions they will make or 
consequence of their action will take.  
This study will explore into the basic problems presented by principal agent theory. First is the 
adverse selection or examining critical hidden characteristics of the IT department. There will be 
competence and personal preferences issues due to affiliations that will influence the construction of 
technical specifications. There are expected competence and expertise by the user on the IT 
department but there will also be hidden attributes and absence of competence and expertise that are 
not known to the user. Second are the moral hazards or intended hidden actions by the IT department 
in the construction of technical specifications which regular acts on adjustments are made from the 
duration of an IT project. Moral Hazard is about taking advantage of opportunities because of the 
authorization given to the agent that are beyond the basic commitment of the agent to the principal as 
salaries and compensation is fixed and has independence on its actions and results. There are other 
possibilities of compensation or influences the agents may be motivated to perform satisfactorily or 
poorly. They should be effectively monitored or properly stimulated (Holmstrom, 1979). The 
principal and agent often have conflicting goals and views of risk. Principal cannot assume the agent 
will act in the principal’s best interest. This conflict is exacerbated because monitoring the actions of 
an agent can be costly. The principal in this case study does not look into the problem if they have 
hired the right agent for the job due to the default positions and group handling the IT project which is 
common to government offices. 
There are key aspects in principal agent relationship, first is the responsibilities and accountability of 
the agent (Mitnick, 1992; Waterman and Meier, 1998). This paper will look into the responsibilities 
and accountabilities of the IT department on the whole duration of the project focusing on the 
criticality of the technical specifications. The second element is the power of the agent. (Mitnick, 
1992; Waterman and Meier, 1998)The agent has the full authority to negotiate in behalf of the user 
based on its asymmetric information. The paper will look into the commitment and contracts created 
by the IT department in behalf of the user or organization. Written on the contracts of the IT projects 
are the constructed technical specifications in which both the user and the vendor are committed to.  
Third, the principal retains the right to control the actions of the agent. (Mitnick, 1992; Waterman and 
Meier, 1998) The paper will look into the controls set by the user or government policies during the 
pre-procurement, procurement and implementation of the project. At the final stage of the 
implementation of the IT project, the users or the principal gets to use the system for acceptance and 
turnover purposes and would eventually realize deviation from primary goals and objectives. Pre-
procurement is the initial preparation of technical specifications and its budgeting process. We would 
only focus on the preparation of technical specifications. 
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Methodology 
Case study research approach will be utilized to analyze behaviors and practices of the processes in IT 
Government projects. It will look into documentary content and contexts of user requirements and 
technical specifications used in IT projects of selected case sites. Case study research is the most 
common qualitative method used in Information Systems (IS) (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991; Alavi 
and Carlson, 1992). Case studies are used to look into a particular organization or unit of an 
organization to investigate a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context when the 
boundaries between the phenomenon and context are not clearly evident (Yin, 2002). The case study 
research method is particularly well-suited to Information Systems research, since the object of our 
discipline is the study of information systems in organizations, when "interest has shifted to 
organizational rather than technical issues" (Benbasat et al. 1987). 
Data Collection methods  
Case studies use interviews and documentary materials as the core data for this study. The interviews 
were performed to three sets of users that represent the executive, supervisory and the operations 
users. The users were selected based on critical projects that are implemented from 2005 to 2010. The 
other interviewees are from the IT department, they are the default persons constructing technical 
specifications from user requirements and other technical warranties. The IT personnel interviewees 
will be asked of their competence and perceptions of the competence needed in the planning, 
procurement and implementation of the project. The other influences from other entities on these 
stages will also be asked including third parties such as vendors, product or service owners, political 
entities and other stakeholders of an IT project.    
Technical specifications of these projects were collated and most of these are in standard forms that 
showed limited analysis on its applicability. Some collated documents do not reflect the actual project 
background or status. Information gathered from them is mere compliance of the information required 
by office administrator to approve and monitor the project. Observations of the authors during bidding 
conferences and bidding evaluation and awarding will be used extensively. 
Modes of Analysis    
The data from the interviews and documents that were gathered were promptly classified as 
characteristics or actions of the IT department. Hidden characteristics and actions were analyzed on its 
text content. Content analysis based from Titscher et al. (2000) is "the longest established method of 
text analysis among the set of empirical methods of social investigation". However, these does not 
seem to exist a homogenous understanding of this method at present, but originally the term "referred 
only to those methods that concentrate on directly and clearly quantifiable aspects of text content, and 
as a rule on absolute and relative frequencies of words per text or surface unit.”  
There were observations that were also added based on the stage of the IT project and was analyzed 
by Discourse Analysis. Discourse Analysis does not provide a tangible answer to problems based on 
scientific research, but it enables access to the ontological and epistemological assumptions behind a 
project, a statement, a method of research. Discourse Analysis will enable to reveal the hidden 
motivations behind a text or behind the choice of a particular method of research to interpret that text. 
Basically, the purpose of Discourse Analysis is not to provide definite answers, but to expand our 
personal horizons and make us realize our own shortcomings and unacknowledged agendas and 
motivations as well as that of others. In short, critical analysis reveals what is going on behind our 
backs and those of others which determine our actions. 
The Case Sites 
The selection process for case sites are based on the most contribution and information that can be 
gathered from IT project issues, incidents, events and problems that is related to the goals of this 
paper. All selected government offices has handled enterprise projects and has encountered major 
issues in IT projects. Most common of the government offices has encountered litigation cases with 
IT vendors or IT OEMs.  
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The study devised criteria that will show the diversity of the selected government offices that will 
help in the generalization of findings and to make the contribution more compelling. There are five 
criteria that will help present the differences and attributes of the case site that will help justify the 
generalization of findings and conclusion of this study. There is a variety of offices from national 
government, local government and, government owned and control corporation. The selection of 
projects will be mostly projects enterprise projects with negative issues, incidents, events and 
problems that is a characteristic of case studies using backward induction.   
 Type of government office (types of service) – at least provides service to 500 and above 
citizens and has at least 100 end users.    
 Criticality and dependence on IT Systems (Risk and Impact based on Perceived Risk Theory)  
 Priority and complexity of projects 
 Scale of IT investment (IT project type and amount of project)  
 Severity of damage experienced by the Government Office caused by IT Projects.  
 The Selected Government Offices from different classification  
 
There are five case sites selected in this study which are all government offices with different 
attributes as indicated above this section; however the first case site has provided enough data and 
information to develop a good view on the study. Some of the other case sites will be used for 
validation purposes to confirm some findings and conclusion of the study. To have a better set of 
contribution most of the case site have already a stable and establish IT department with experiences 
on different types IT products and services. 
Findings and Analysis 
Initially, the study found out that there are no Standards and Guidelines in most of the processes of IT 
Procurement in Government particularly the construction of technical specifications. The only rule 
that is known to IT personnel is that there should be no branding on the technical specification. 
However, there are workarounds in writing specifications that point to a particular brand without 
explicitly stating them. Procurement processes also provides a window for IT personnel a chance to 
justify the indication of a brand. Identified justifications based on this study are first, Platform 
Dependent Infrastructure of the office. The current and existing platform are using a particular brand 
that other brands may procure or cause integration and migration issues. They would also justify that 
it would be efficiently maintain by the current IT personnel. The current IT personnel have the skill 
and competence to maintain the existing brand.  Cost efficiency is also justified as components can be 
re-used if the existing branded goods and services will be procured. The second common justification 
is that the proposed brand is widely used and its’ a market standard because it has dominated the 
market or a large percentage of consumers of that brand compared to other brand. The authors would 
acknowledge this as this is common for office productivity tools. Third is the non-violation of existing 
maintenance contracts. Maintenance contracts explicitly states that all other components must be 
supplied by them of a particular partner they have. If a violation is committed then any incident or 
issue that may arise will not be resolved by the maintaining party indicated in the maintenance 
contract. 
The study explicitly shows that there is a huge relationship management component of IT 
procurement that needs to be analyzed which this study focused on. The findings of the study are not 
only common to IT procurement but are also manifested in other procurements. The study may justify 
the behavior entities involve because it is their nature and is expected. 
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Figure  3.  Findings on IT Procurement using Principal Agent Theoretical Lens 
 
FINDING 1: THE IT DEPATMENT IS NATURALLY OPPORTUNISTIC    
The study found numerous opportunistic behaviors of the IT department such as avoiding 
responsibilities and accountabilities, and procuring services for personal gain.  
The study finds various manifestation of the IT department passing responsibilities and 
accountabilities to IT vendors, the third party. The IT department relies on their performance 
recognition from the Government Administrator, the principal based on the performance of the third 
party. Findings such as the inclusion of Back to back maintenance agreement which is a multi-level 
maintenance service from the IT vendor to the manufacturer or main supplier. This back to back 
service agreement involves maintenance agreement that will involve not only the reseller and 
distributor but also the principal owners of the technologies. The principal will make sure that service 
will perform even if it needs to hire experts coming from foreign countries. This is an expensive type 
of maintenance agreement. This kind of agreement ensures multiple levels of maintenance. This 
maintenance agreement is highly preferred by the IT department because it gives them less 
responsibility and accountability. They would claim that they want to focus on their core capabilities 
but these decreases their flexibility on the conditions of maintenance contracts, however when major 
issues arise, they would easily state that it is a product or service failure of the brand procured. The 
study even discovered that even before any procurement the IT department knows of limitations of a 
certain branded product of service, they would use that knowledge to blame the product or vendor of 
total project failure. Another occurrence of this is the Inclusion of Application Management Support 
system. This is the outsourcing of application systems development even after the hiring and the 
promotion of multiple programmers. Outsourcing of originally in-house application systems is done 
for less responsibility and accountability.  
Another manifestation of the passing of accountability is the blaming of application system failure not 
only for failed functionalities but also for operation requirements. IT department would easily blame 
end user because it went through a User Acceptance Testing (UAT), however UAT are only for 
functionality testing the other technical test should be the responsibility of the IT department which is 
not disclosed to the administration.  
Commonly, the IT department justifies projects for the benefit of the organization. It also justifies 
personal competence development because it should be part of the overall organization competence 
building program. The Insertion of trainings with certification exams which is beyond the need of the 
organization  
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CIO, IT heads have a habit of exaggerating their skills and competencies to convince administrators 
and users that they are in good hands that if there are failures in projects it is not caused by them. All 
of this behavior is due to the asymmetry of information and because of this the IT department has 
more opportunities to be opportunistic. (Dawson et al.2011) 
FINDING 2:  THE EXPECTED PREDATORY AND PERSUASIVE BEHAVIOR OF IT 
VENDORS FOR COMMERCIAL INTEREST THAT WILL PROVIDE MORE 
AND LONG TERM PROFIT.  
Initially, IT vendors’ uses different type of persuasion techniques to convince IT department to 
procure their brand or the type of system they have. They would provide IT decision makers free 
Trainings and regular Technology updates with perks even training abroad in cases where their 
product is costly. The IT department on the other hand seeks approval from the principal for 
budgeting and commencement. The information transferred to the IT department will be the same 
information that will be used in its presentation to the principal. Another manifestation is the habit of 
providing discounts on core products. The predatory nature would come when there is a need to 
procure supplementary and complimentary products. It is where some vendors get their profits. One 
case is regular consumables such as hot swappable components of IT hardware. Some cases are on 
middleware which are highly expensive compare to its value to the organizations operations. Some 
vendor offerings such as perpetual licenses are offered but annual support would cost similar to 
buying a new license.  
Maintenance agreements are windfall for IT vendors. Dependence of offices on certain products 
which the product owners has full control of its values forces the offices to follow even if they have to 
circumvent law provisions. The values of a product such as pricing, future procurement and its 
complimentary products are included in project and maintenance agreement conditions. They even 
instill strict maintenance and warranty agreements that any violation on this would require the 
government office to pay re-enrollment cost. 
“Supposed to be” competing vendors collaborate to assure financial advantage during budget 
deliberation and actual procurement. They cooperate to benefit the majority of vendors or to favor 
their side against government offices. For cases when there is a principal either OEM or product 
owner or exclusive distributor. The reseller that will get the account is pre-determined by the 
principal. The principal wants to avoid competition to divide or decrease the profit. This is a win 
situation for them when they corroborate. This is identified in studies similar with game theories 
applied to economics particularly prisoners dilemma. 
Most components of the IT architecture of a government office are monopolized and are dominated 
by a single brand which enables product owners to control the values of their product including price, 
buyers and other contract conditions. Buyers must follow these conditions to be able to use the 
product they need. Eisenman (2008) 
FINDING 3: IT PROCUREMENT IN GENERAL IS ALL ABOUT BRAND LOYALTIES 
AND ENTITIES 
It is a fact that each IT personnel have their own specialization, each specialization has a specific 
brand either a hardware component, software or an appliance.  IT personnel will eventually bring their 
preference on a brand that is based on their own background, skills, education and experience. If there 
is no specialization in an organization, it is automatic that they would hire external consultants and 
experts which usually represent a brand or would recommend a certain brand based on their 
knowledge. 
Cases of these are programmers and administrators who would request or require for manageability a 
certain brand. The construction of technical specification would be based on their preferred brand. 
Succeeding procurement is also based on the attributes and roadmap set by an IT brand. A glaring 
manifestation of these is the justification for budget for an IT project. The project would be presented 
based on the features of their preferred brand. Doshi (2005) states that without enough competition 
due to brand preference, governments won’t be able to have their money at the equal quality and 
value of what they procure. 
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There are also cases of preferred vendor or re-seller. They act as the most cooperative that preferences 
and privileges are given to them such as advance copies of procurement documents and specifications. 
FINDING 4: LIMITED OPTIONS IN THE IDENTIFICATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
The study discovered collaboration of competing vendors. They are cases when they sell the same 
products and service and are controlled by a single principal. Due to various cases such as these 
monopolization factors delimits competition. Principals control technical proposal and prices. They 
also identify which they will favor in a certain procurement process by giving bigger discount to the 
preferred vendor. 
In the IT industry, Giant IT companies swallow minor IT companies. For most cases companies such 
as Oracle, Google and Microsoft have been procuring potential competitor or business compliments. 
They have used this pattern to leverage its technology to maintain their size. It is also known that they 
used this to get hold of the core competence of that minor company.    
FINDING 5: VENDORS DISINTEREST IN JOINING GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT 
DUE TO THE CONTROLS TO INCREASE COMPETITION 
There are a lot of IT companies who are qualified and have rights to sell IT products shies away from 
government project. The study discovered that because of the complexities of IT procurement and the 
bureaucratic red tape they would rather focus their sales on the private sector. There are IT vendors 
who did ventured to government project and have difficult experiences such as delay in payment, 
issues on project acceptance and others. One big challenge for all projects in government is the 
change in administration. There are times that if the opposition party wins the election but the project 
was bid out from a former administration, project payments and acceptance are difficult to attain.  
FINDING 6:  THERE IS MORE SIGNIFICANCE ON THE POLITICAL COMPONENTS OF 
AN IT PROJECT IN PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT THAN THAT OF THE 
TECHNICAL COMPONENTS  
Similar scenarios such as change of government administration during the course of project 
implementation create challenges in the political background of a project. Projects with impact on 
public perception may be used for political promotion.  
Large IT projects may be easily approved and funded when there are political and special interests. 
This is common to all types of government projects. Jones (2013) in his research on Philippine 
government procurement states that influential political entities control government projects. 
Recommendation 
The study captured propositions from Government Procurement authorities and IT Procurement 
practitioners most of which are behavior altering mechanisms. Government Procurement authorities 
proposed an increase in competition, transparency and accountability as part of the continuing 
procurement reforms in government. The study of adapting an online procurement system will surely 
increase competition, transparency and accountability. This will also increase efficiency if done 
correctly. IT Procurement practitioners in government suggest the installation of IT Project 
Management Offices as an independent group that will handle Enterprise Planning and IT Project 
Management  that includes IT Procurement Management. No government office in the Philippines has 
an IT Project Management Office.  
Lastly, the authors’ proposition is to develop a process on Reference Class Forecasting (RFC) for IT 
procurement. RFC based on Daniel Kahneman (1994) which will use relevant reference class of past 
similar project that have significant outcomes. This will provide information to planned or ongoing 
projects in order to establish a most likely outcome.  
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Conclusion  
Existing objectives and intentions of lawmakers on the creation of procurement laws are still the same 
objectives to ensure that all IT projects would favor the continuity and stability of the operations of 
government offices to serve its citizens.    
It is still important to continually increase transparency, accountability and competition in all types of 
procurement. In the life of a law during its effectivity, opportunist looks for a way to go around 
certain conditions to assure benefits for themselves and their parties.  The laws should be continually 
updated and adaptive of the phenomenon in IT procurement. However, we still need to be vigilant that 
it may not lead to more bureaucratic red tape as some existing IT governing frameworks did in some 
government offices.  
Resources in the creation for Technical Specification should not be limited to users and vendors 
provided information. There should be a forecasting strategy for all governments that may be used for 
the construction of technical specifications. One source of the construction is looking for reference 
projects in other government offices. The study found out that there is less collaboration between 
government offices IT departments. The study also found out that there are no updated and 
comprehensive system lists of all government offices that can be used as reference for other 
government office. 
Other research institution can also be used as part of the technical specification. The study found out 
that some government agency has been citing Gartner Magic Quadrant and the Pink Elephant 
certification as part of their technical specification. The Gartner magic quadrant provides a graphical 
competitive positioning of four types of technology providers, the leaders, Visionaries, Niche Players 
and Challengers. However, the government agency that uses this only aims to avoid products and 
services from countries of origin known for low quality product and services. 
The main purpose of IT is focused on strategic alignment (Weill and Ross, 2004) between offices top 
stakeholders, administrators and their IT department that will result in a well aligned IT service for 
business to use for its operations. This study can lead to future researches on motivations of the 
different IT groups on IT projects and its initiatives which will lead to IT project success. 
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